
IQV12 Series™ Belt Sander
G1811



Sand Smarter. Not Harder.

PERFORMANCE 
The G1811 is equipped for both speed and 
control. It runs at 7,000 RPM to get you 
through jobs fast. You can change belts at the 
touch of a button and a variable speed lever 
lets you maneuver 
around tight spots as 
quickly or carefully as 
the job demands.

Ingersoll Rand G1811 IQV12 SeriesTM Belt Sander

Introducing the Ingersoll Rand IQV12 Series G1811 Belt Sander—the first ever 12V cordless belt sander 
made specifically for the automotive industry. With a 3/8” X 13” narrow-width belt, an 8-position 
adjustable belt arm and zero hoses, the G1811 is built for access and precision sanding. A variable speed 
lever adds control and a quick change lock and release allows you to switch belts as the job demands. 
But it’s more than agile. This 2 lb. tight-space-navigator offers an impact- and chemical-resistant 
housing to make sure it holds up to being dropped and pushed to the places it needs to go. 
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Specs

Tool Features

DURABILITY 
Small but mighty, the G1811 holds up to 
being dropped and pushed to the places 
it needs to go.  Its impact and chemical 
resistant housing protects against repeated 
6 ft. drops, aggressive shop fluids and the 
wear and tear of REAL WORK.

COMFORT  
Only 2 lbs. even with the battery. This cordless 
belt sander is so light, it’s like working with your 
bare hands. An ergonomic rubber grip reduces 
fatigue during extended use and it runs quietly 
enough that you can skip the ear plugs.

ACCESSIBILITY 
Take precision sanding to a whole new 
level. This hose-free sander with 3/8” X 
13” narrow-width belts and an 8-position 
adjustable belt arm gets in and around a car 
or truck’s tightest spots. It’s designed to 
smooth, finish and deburr whatever hard-to-
reach jobs you throw at it.

IQv12 Series Belt Sander Tool & Battery

Model Battery Voltage 
DC

Arbor Speed 
rpm

Belt Speed 
sfpm

Belt Size in 
(mm)

Vibration  
m/s2, K

Sound Pressure 
dB(A)

Weight Lb 
(kg)

LxWxH In 
(mm)

G1811 BL1203 12 7000 1730
3/8 x 13

(10 x 330)
1.9/0.6 70 2.23 (1.01)

5.3X3.7X8.4
(134x95x212)

Item No. Kit Details

G1811 tool, belt kit

G1811—K2 (2) BL1203 batteries, tool, charger, belt kit

The G1811 Purchasing Options

Ingersoll Rand (NYSE:IR) advances the quality of life by creating and sustaining comfortable and efficient environments. Our people and our family of brands — including Club Car®, Ingersoll Rand®, 
Thermo King® and Trane® — work together to enhance the quality and comfort of air in homes and buildings; transport and protect food and perishables; and increase industrial productivity and 
efficiency. We are a $12 billion global business committed to a world of sustainable progress and enduring results.

irtools.com/G1811

DeburringRust FinishingSpot Welds

G1811-K2

Accessory Kit

G1811-KIT-BELT (3) 60-Grit & (3) 80-Grit Belts.


